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ABSTRACT 

ml reporting and digit preference l is very common error all over the world. In 

\ loping countries this error is more critical than the developed countries (Talib et aI., 

: 00'" . The age misreporting and digit preference can be found frequently in population 

~ en us, surveyor other epidemiological and clinical studies. There are many studies in the 

::. a of age and sex data . However, this research is unique in the sense as no previous study 

2 empted to evaluate simultaneously the age and sex data of medical outpatients, particularly 

"I - Chi ttagong Medical College (CMC) in Bangladesh and that of the population of Health 

::. Demographic Surveillance System (HDSS) in Matlab. 

The rationale for using two data sets of the population in this research is to compare the 

ali ty of age collected by two sources- one with a long history of proper data record keeping 

:md verification and the other has no such history. There is no proper record of keeping and 

eri fication system of age and sex in outpatients of CMC Hospital. However, in Matlab 

HDS S, there is a systematic data management system from its establishment in 1966. Since 

hen, the Matlab HDSS has maintained the registration of births, deaths, and migrations, in 

addition to carrying out periodical censuses. A group of trained staff were involved in data 

o llection and periodic vi sit of all households in the area. This data is then maintained 

ontinuously in a database system . It is expected that age and sex data collected by Matlab 

HDSS would be of better quality than that of the data collected by CMC Hospital as the 

fo rmer collects these data more rigorously and meticulously than the later. This hypothesis is 

a lso supported by data. 

We know that demographic data are usually classified by age and sex, and errors in age 

reporting are more frequent than in sex reporting. Different demographic techniques were 

used to evaluate both the data sets. These techniques include Whipple's Index (WI) that 

indicates age data which show systematic heaping for particular ages such as those ending 

with ' 0' and ' 5', Myer ' s Blended index (MI) that measures the extend of digit preference for 

a ll the digits, and Age-sex Accuracy Index that determines the accuracy of age reporting. 

I ,\ om mon error in age reporting is the tendency o f rounding the ages to the nearest figure ending in ' 0' or ' 5' 
or 0 a lesser extent , to the nearest even number. Thi s tendency is commonl y known as "digital preference" . 
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-;-- ~ re ul t of Whipple's Index has shown very rough age data reporting for both male and 

-~ al outpatients in CMC Hospital, but age data, as expected, have shown accurate 

""e rting for both male and female in the population of Matlab HDSS area. For Myer's 

x. about 64 percent of male outpatients and 72 percent of female outpatients in the CMC 

Ho-pita l reported their ages with incorrect digits . The most preferred digits are '0' and' 5', 

\ hil e the most avoided digits by both sex are ' 9' and ' 1'. But in case of population in Matlab 

o S area, there is no digit preference and this holds for both male and female. 

_i 'ewise, the calculated age and sex accuracy index for outpatients of CMC Hospital is 188, 

\ hich classified the age data as highly inaccurate, according to the United Nations (UN) 

:.:a li ng and it is about more than four times higher than the population of the Matlab HDSS 

ar a (41.1). The female age data is better than male outpatients and the respective sum of the 

so lute deviation of both male and female age ratio from the unity (100) is 245.42 and 

_39.76 respectively. The fluctuation for male outpatients found in the age group between 15-

19 to 35-39 and for female age ratios is in the upper age group, that is, from 35-39 to 60-64 

\ ears. 

The evaluation of the CMC Hospital outpatients ' age data using demographic techniques, 

revea led inaccuracy of the age data as indicated by systematic age heaping and digit 

preference in the CMC Hospital data. On the other hand , age reported by the population of 

Matlab HDSS are found accurate using the same demographic techniques including UN 

scaling. Therefore, from this study, we are recommending to adopt Matlab HDSS model and 

scale up all over Bangladesh, where the individual household profile will be maintained by 

the trained staff and recorded in a systematic database system. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

I rroduction, Objective, Methodology and Review of Literature 

he two central features of the population that received the most attention in 

""""--"'_-~_;:-I': anal ~ 'sis (Poston, 2006). As sex is a personal characteristic of a person, usually 

. on sex can normally be collected with less difficulty. The age-sex structure of a 

i important both for demographic analysis and developmental planning. Research 

ulation dynamics, as fertility, mortality, migration, nuptiality and so on, utilize 

x distribution as indispensable tools (Mba, 2014). This study looked at age, as it is 

nt study variable in demography, epidemiological and other clinical studies. It is a 

ographic variable related to the host of descriptive studies and also a commonly 

ri k factor in analytical studies (Pardeshi, 2010) . 

-::~ io logy has been described as the study of the distribution of health and diseases in a 

= ~ -r- of people and the study of the factors that influence this distribution (Smoller, 2004). 

th is , it is clear that all the bio-statistical and epidemiological studies must require 

te age grouping of patients (Johannes and Polly, 1970). In clinical studies age is one of 

- ~ most commonly assessed variables, and other parameters are often analyzed and the 

.~~ interpreted in relation to age. In the decision making process at the level of the 

: - :. -I ian and patient encounter, the accurate age of the patient is important because many 

::~": I ions are age sensitive and misrepresentation of age may lead to inappropriate action. For 

pie, a screening mammography is recommended to start at age 50 and patient's 

-:::..: urate age may result in having either an unnecessary or delayed test (Denic et al., 2003). 

-:--. re fo re, modern health care services might require accurate age and sex data for 

2:' ropriate decisions, allocation of staff, disease surveillance and in the provision of required 

::. gs and medications (Bello, 20 I 2). 

The importance of accurate age and sex data in demographic analysis cannot be 

n\'eremphasized. National development plans for the provision of such need as housing, food, 

" ucation, health, employment, manpower, and so on, depend on the relevant socio-

mographic statistics classified by age and sex. Most population analysis like fertility and 

ortality are either age-sex dependent or age-sex selective (Lerche, 1983; Kpedekpo, 1982). 

The quality of age data is important because age-sex distribution is not only an invariable part 



interview report, but also the bias introduced in studies that can lead to 

_ --~~;I ~ e (Bello, 2012). Demographic data are usually classified by age and sex, 

- :'"7or in age reporting are more frequent than in sex reporting . . , 

- na le of Study: 

- =~e orting is common in demographic studies (Shryock et aI., 1976), but the 

~ ~.:-:- and magni tude of age misreporting in the outpatients of the CMC Hospital were 

. The most common phenomenon among the irregularities is the age heaping. Age 

uently di splay excess frequencies at round or preferred ages, such as even numbers 

I iples of 5, leading to age heaping. Age heaping is considered to be a measure of data 

and consistency (Pardeshi, 20 I 0). 

= ria, age heaping is one of the irregularities in census or survey reporting of age (Bello, 

.:: . In the United States inaccurately stated age by non-Hispanic whites were found 5 

nt of the Medicare population (Kestenbaum, 1992). Among older African Americans, 

rent misreported their ages (Elo et aI., 1996). During community survey, 42 percent 

- .., lat ion m isreported their ages in the Yavatmal District of Maharashtra, India (Pardeshi , 

0) . Although age misreporting is a common phenomenon in population census or surveys, 

-- : misreporting has a huge implications for good planning. For example, a large number of 

lation reporting at ages 60, 65 and 70 in a census could lead Government to allocate 

- d fo r geriatric care. This may turn out to be a bad allocation of fund for health care of a 

~oup of elderly people if they are not actually found as their numbers were based on 

'I isreporting of ages. Likewise, a screening mammography is recommended to start age 50 

2 d patient's inaccurate age may result in having either unnecessary or delayed test (Denic et 

3.1 .. 2003). Thus, accurate age of patients is indispensable for proper disease diagnosis, 

isease surveillance and the correct provision of drugs and medications (Bello, 2012). 

_ [oreover, misreporting of patients ' age may result in unnecessary or additional cost to the 

~am ily, due to improper diagnosis and wrong treatment, which may have adverse 

on sequences on family income an'd livelihood. This research will sensitize policy makers, 

edical professionals, and other stakeholders about the impact of inaccurate age data on 

hu man lives and how we can address this situation by way of collecting accurate age data 

presenting home based evidence. 
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_:: g::.'~- and measures the age misreporting and digit preference of the 

- .:-:...gong Medical College (CMC) Hospital in Bangladesh and the population 

Demographic Surveillance System (HDSS) are~. The reasons of using .. 
o the population in this research is because in the outpatients of CMC 

i no proper record keeping and verification system of age and sex data. 

ined staff is being used for keeping records. However, in Matlab HDSS, 

a i data collection and management system . Since 1966, Matlab HDSS has 

r gi tration of births, deaths, and migrations, in addition to carrying out 

u es (International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh, 

p of tra ined staff was involved in data collection and periodic visit of all 

- ":'5 in the area. This data was recorded in a systematic order and a database was 

_ =.;:;: i ves of this study are: 

~o e aluate the level of accuracy of age and sex data ofCMC Hospital outpatients and 

. a lab HDSS population 

To investigate the digit preferences of male and female in both CMC Hospital 

ou patients and Matlab HDSS population 

To measure the age heaping in CMC Hospital outpatients and Matlab HDSS 

opulation 

Hypothesis: 

uracy of age data is expected to be considerably better in Matlab HDSS population 

in CMC Hospital outpatients'. This is expected in view of the fact that there is no 

_. ~:ematic process of record keeping and verification of outpatients ' age and sex data in 

_. C Hospital. Besides there is no proper orientation or guidance for the staff about the 

rtance of accurate age and sex data. Whereas, in Matlab HDSS, there is a systematic 

.:::::a co llection, record keeping and ' verification system. For the last 50 years, Matlab HDSS 

- ::.- ma intained the registration of births, deaths, and migrations, and also carrying out 

_ .... iodica l censuses (International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh, 

_J 1-+) . 1 n Matlab, a group of trained staff were involved in data collection and periodic visit 

..,f all households in the area and maintaining a proper data collection and keeping records in 

3 



'S::::::::::=_ ~.,,- . Therefore, we expect to find quality age data better In Matlab 

- , - ._ "': in evle Hospital outpatients. 

to apply the demographic techniques of Whipple's Index (WI), Myer's 

I) of digit preference and UN Age-sex Accuracy Index to evaluate the age 

- ~ :"ourpatients of the Chittagong Medical College (CMC) Hospital, 2013, and the 

. - .:'~". 1 tlab HDSS, 2012. 

no nal definitions of the Demographic techniques: 

. -.;:. operat ional definition of demographic techniques that were used to assess the 

_ ~ :" ~ge and sex data in the thesis paper is described below. 

Index: 

Index is applicable where age is reported in single-years. It gives the relative 

_ " :--:e fo r digits '0' and' 5', while reports age in the interval 23 and 62 years (Kpedekpo, 

: i computed as: 

'" (R, + P I + p.3< + ... + R. 'I 1 ~:e'illdex= 1 1- · ~· " , ' " I, x 100 
)/~ I (F~3 + ~4 + ~~ + ... +A,: ) 

--------.~ (1) 

:-. 31uate ages ending with '0', that is 30, 40, 50 and 60, the index is calculated as: 

'" ( P)I' + P"" + P"" + P." ) -p:e' s illdex= 1 / 1-1 , ~ ,I • • , ""'" xlOO 
Is It ~3 + ~4 +P: ~ + ... + r~: ) 

--------.~ (2) 

aluate ages ending with '5', that is, 25 , 35 , 45 and 55 , the index is calculated as: 

, "'(p,<+p.<+r~<+p.,,) Ie I S Index = 1- . _. ,. . .. x ! 00 
Ys I ( ~3 +~4 + ?z5 + ... + P~2) 

--------.~ (3) 

- - ere is no heaping at age reporting ending with ' 0' and ' 5', the index will have a value of 

~O. If there is complete heaping, the index will have a value of 500. Between these 

::'\-: emes, the following scale for estimating the reliability of the data is used (Kpedekpo, 

4 



Whipple's Index 

Less than 105 ., 

105 - 109.5 

110 - 124.5 

125-174.9 

175 + 

" i B nded Index 

sed for evaluating single-year age-sex data. It gives the extent of digit 

- ·.:--_-... _ -:~'o all digits 0, 1,2,3, ... ,9. It can be used to report errors for all ages 10 - 89 

' ::e " ' po. 1982). The underlying assumption of this method is that, in the absence of 

---... _~ :' :: irregularities in the reporting of age, the blended sum at each terminal digit should 

_ - - - '\ imately equal to 10 percent of the total blended population. If the sum at any given 

:e ds 10 percent of the total blended population, it indicates over selection of ages 

- hat digit (digit preference). On the other hand, a negative deviation (or sum that is 

10 percent of the total blended population) indicates under-selection of the ages 

that digit (digit avoidance). If age heaping is non-existent, the index would be 

- - -m tely 0 (Kpedekpo, 1982). The procedure for computation is as follows: 

all the population ending in each terminal digit over the whole range from the ages 

.. = - 89; 

=_:n all the population ending in each terminal digit over the whole range from the ages 

: : - 89; 

I iply the sums of ages at each terminal digit in (1) above by co-efficient I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 

:. - . 8, 9, 10; 

ulti ply the sums of ages at each terminal digit in (2) above by co-efficient 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 

. ~ , 2, 1, 0; 

d the product of (3) and (4) above to obtain the blended sum at each terminal digit; 

.-\ d up the blended sum in (5) above; 

- Find the percentage of the blended sum at each terminal digit to the total of the blended 

s m; 

! Find the deviation of the percentage distribution from 10 

5 



.' Ind ex Joint Score) 

_ -_ -~:: : e level of quality of age-sex population data. It employs the age ratios 

I aneously (Kpedekpo, 1982), and computed a.,: 

:e:". t io score) + (male and female age ratio scores) • (4) 

I ~ defined as the ratio of the population in the given age group to one 

L ion in the two adjacent groups. Mathematically, let sPx be the age group 

X +5, sPx-s and xPx+s be the preceding and the following age groups 

n. 

------.. (5) 

d age ratio is then compared with the expected value, which is usually 100. The 

at each age group is a measure of net age misreporting. An overall measure of 

__ ~ y of an age distribution, called an age accuracy index, is derived by taking the 

__ =~ ~e\'i a ti on (regardless of the sign) from 100.0 of the age ratios and summing over all 

_.=:= ~ oups. The lower this index, the more accurate the data on age. The age ratios are 

. ~al ulated for males and females separately and can be calculated for each age group 

_ _~-::: e youngest and the oldest) provided the intervals are equal. An age ratio under 100 

-- _= ither that members of the age group were selectively under enumerated or that errors 

_~" eporting resulted in misclassifying persons who belong to the age group. A ratio of 

- -" han 1 00 suggests the opposite of one or the other or both of these conditions. 

Ily. age ratios should be studied in a series of age groups, preferably for the entire span 

or which they can be calculated (Kpedekpo, 1982). 

- Data source and limitation of the study: 

ri mary data used in this research has been collected from hospital record register book 

of the Chittagong Medical College Hospital in Bangladesh and Matlab HDSS area 

- ." lation in 2012. Despite the risk of misclassification of age data in medical studies, 

- _ I ~ is of the prevalence and magnitude of age misreporting in medical studies is rarely 

;! ::i lab le in Bangladesh. 

6 



fOre 

re iewed the literature of various research studies and reports on age 

- -.= _nd digit preferences that are published in different n,:\ional and international 

- o ver. re levant research reports are also studied . Besides, Bangladesh Census 

-g ad h Bureau of Statistics (BBS), Matlab population data, different survey 

. isr porting and digit preferences were also reviewed. 

pl ica of the similar study on "Error Detection in Outpatients' Age Data 

hi Techniques" conducted by Yousuf Bellow (2012), where he evaluated 

reporting by the outpatients in General Hospital Dutsin-ma, Katsina state, 

_~ . g demographic techniques, which includes Whipple's Index, Myer's Blended 

- _ ' . .. -\ge-sex Accuracy Index. In his research, he has shown very rough age data 

- = :"::l i both male and female outpatients. For the Myer ' s Index, about 86 percent of 

_ -:c.::: i nts and 88 percent of female outpatients reported their ages with incorrect 

ost preferred digits he has found are '5' and '0', while the most avoided digit by 

_ - ~ ~ was ' 1'. Similarly, Whipple's Index has also found very rough results in his study 

.: _ :-: ~i l ed considerable age heaping ending with ' 5 ' and '0'. Furthermore, UN scaling 

re also found to be inaccurate where more critical inaccuracy was observed in 

n male age data . 

.:_ =·- i _0 10) assessed the quality of age data collected during a community survey in the 

::- 0 Yavatmal , Maharashtra in India. By applying Whipple's Index, Myers' Blended 

.-\ge Ratio Scores (ARS) and Age Accuracy Index (AAI) in measuring the age heaping 

.: .: : i preference, he found very poor quality of age data collected in the survey. He has 

-.: -.:_ percent of the population reported incorrect digit and the preference terminal digit 

_ ': ·:r and' 5'. Pardeshi (2010) proposed to apply the innovative methods in data collection 

_ - g with measuring and minimizing errors using statistical techniques should be used to 

_ - - -f a curacy of age data. 

- ... :her study by Borkotoky and Unisa (2014) examined the quality data on large scale 

__ ey data . In their study, age misreporting observed and it differs by region to region and 

-': 1\ i ua l characteristics. They also identify some major factors that is, illiteracy, rural 

poor economic conditions that are associated with age misreporting. The study 

7 



isreporting, inconsistency and incomplete response are three sources of 

onsidered before drawing conclusion from any survey". 

aadi (2004) describe that age misreporting is common in demographic 

-_ - .' _'"' .. they analyzed the quality of age data in the single-year age distribution 

ference in cancer patients from developing countries. The study found 

_ _ =~ ~_:a in cancer patients from the Indian subcontinent and Middle Eastern 

-:: : ":"l ally, it was found that females of all nationalities had a better quality of 

- - -:2 e and the preference for age ending with digits '0' and '5' was found in all 

IS study, they concluded that the quality of age data is poor in the 

( 1987) analyzed the characteristics of people with discrepancies between 

reported date of birth or with missing data in their study on 'sources of age 

_-~ .--- irth misreporting in the 1900 U.S. census. They concluded that four sources of 

I be attributed to age misreporting in any census or survey. These four sources 

ignorance of the actual ages among respondents; secondly, miscommunication 

_'t=~,- -:ery iewers and informants; thirdly, the distortion of age to meet preconceptions or 

about the relationship of age to other social characteristics or events; and finally, 

_ - -e ording or processing. 

0) in a similar study reported that one of the major types of errors most commonly 

- - '>"e ex-age data derived from censuses or surveys is the false reporting of age. In 

- _ '-~ . . the erroneous reporting of age is attributable to the ignorance of respondents. In 

_ ~ ' e-. ages are being reported on some particular digits, "0" and "5". 

-:-: I. (2007) in their study "Age Reporting Behavior, A Case Study of 1991 and 2000 

- _ ~: ion and Housing Censuses, Malaysia" used a combination of methods, that is, 

_ - ' Chart, Whipple-type Index and test differences of the terminal digits to analyze the 

.: of single years of age population. The study found that misstatements in age reporting 

to digit preferred and digit avoided in both censuses. 

8 



• - ~a hyay (1988) analyzing the Turkish Census 1945, 1955, and 1970, 

_: -;: ' .::; in age for both male and female and heaping at age ending with the 

~- " ~ " . Similarly, Kabir and Chowdhury (1981) .6xamined the population 

- = ,;.:~= - . where their analysis found errors in age reporting and it was due to 

over, there was strong tendency to report age digit ending with "0" and 

heaping at ages ending with "8" and "2" respectively. Bailey and 

aluated the quality of age and sex data for the successive census 1963, 

ierra Leone. In their study, they found inaccurate age data where the 

- ~;e n ing in the digit zero than digit 5; digit 8 was also popularly reported in 

-- - -. dy also found that the most avoided digit was 1. 

d Bairagi (1981) in their study, among Bengali populations in Bangladesh, 

reference more manifest with adolescence and early adulthood, 0 and 5 were 

ent ending digit. This age misreporting was found critical for females than 

-~- - -rudy, a tendency was to deflate the ages of girls until after menstruation and 

. ' en their ages are adjusting to those more suitable for married women. Young 

ales were heaped at 10-12; young married at 15. The Single year age data may 

y analytical approaches such as standard smoothing techniques or developing 

:oe groupings to minimize the distortion, or by more careful and sensitive data 

- :~chn iques . 

. 'pe of study, Nagi, Stockwell and Snavley (1973) revealed that age heaping is a 

- = _r-e of inaccuracy in the age statistics in many of the developing nations in the 

_ -:... inent, particularly among Islamic popUlations. This phenomenon was found to be 

_:- 0 nced among women than men, and it tends to increase with age. However, 

a\. (1982) points out that misreporting also occurred in the early age of the 

especially in the rural area. The misstatement for young children in rural 

-;::... h increase monotonically with age and systematic errors in age misstatement 

.:::.: modest overstated for the first years of life and more pronounced understatement for 

__ = ~ . ~ and 6. 
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--,::'~-_ l - _ ::::- nd that higher tendency of age heaping occurs in the older age category 

-"-'-,_-.... ---w .• - •• Hill et al. (1997) in their study found that the age misreporting remains 

o r o lder African American . Aimee and Sam~1 (1991) have also found 

severe at an older age. They found evidence of very pervasive 

at advanced ages. In their study, the evidence of increasing age 

-:::::==:::!:=~_ : . i h o ld age was consistent with the observation that literacy rates also declined 

\\ ve r. their findings revealed that the age misstatement is associated with 

du ati onal attainment. 

especially in the developing countries also contributes to age misreporting. 

__ -e eloping countries, marriage at a very young age still exists . Indonesia is one 

-- a country characterized by relatively young age at marriage for females 

1997). Interviewers have some motivation to shift the age of women who are 

oundaries of the 15 to 59 interval to be below or above the minimum age of 

ligibility. There may also be some shifting of birth to be outside the maximum 

il ity for the health questions (Pullum, 2005). 

(1984) assessed age data in the 1981 census in Sri Lanka and compared to 1971 

_~:_ 'n his study, a remarkable improvement in accuracy between the two censuses were 

~ r reasonably accurate age data in the last census. The improvement was greater in 

and females . 

.- - =- -Odhi ambo (1985) in a study on "Age estimation In clinical and public health 

-~ ~. explores problems associated with age reporting in Africa" conclude that two 

::: of poor age reporting were identified. First one is ignorance, especially found in rural 

- - _ it ies and secondly is deliberate falsification , more prevalent in urban communities. 

- _ : ~::-m age heaping, age preference, and a digital preference were common among men 

men. To improve age reporting this study suggested to use the calendar of Historical 

_ -- - \lethod, which relates the birth of an individual to some notable event, and the Family 

_ :'-'n hips Estimation Method, which pieces together age estimates for all members of a 

. or household . This method requires some knowledge of marriage patterns in African 

uch as average age at marriage and birth intervals. The remaining methods are the 

- .: . ~ua l Maturation Estimation Method (using events such as puberty, marrIage. 

10 



t bi rth as milestone events) and the Community Comparative Estimation 

pares data from an individual with that of another in the community. 

on (2006) reported that digit preference is intended for health care and health 

__ - 7~agement . The digit preference bias affects the recording of the time patients 

ve emergency departments . Their result found that some departments show the 

igi t preference (0 and 5) bias in the recording of the time of departure from the 

department. Such bias may cause difficulty in assessing changes in the 

~ of departments . 

.:..' h. \ hite and Mansoor (2003) assessing the traditional hypertension blood pressure 

. :. logy fo und that the traditional blood pressure (BP) methodology is subject to 

as terminal digit preference and single number preference leading to 

___ .::ie in measurement. A high percentage (60-90%) of terminal BP readings digit 

- .; Z'" 0 has been reported from general medical and hospital-based clinics. 

- ~e ing the above literature review, it is observed that although age misreporting and 

_ = . ~. fe rence is an old issue, but it still exists in popUlation census, survey, in medical or 

i al enrollment, even at birth and death certificates and also in social security records. 

hi s thesis, the findings are not different rather this study validated the result of the 

tudies. However, this study has created an opportunity to demonstrate that data 

including age data can be improved even in developing countries like Bangladesh 

-~ innovative methods and strategies as are employed by Matlab HDSS. 

~ ope of this study: 

. hoped that the findings of this study may prompt the Government, NGO or private 

to conduct further studies in this field . This research also can help the policy makers, 

hers, and civil society to find out alternative methods or corrective measures to 

- imize the misreporting of age data that can ensure the age and sex data quality for the 

- _:-: rment of accurate age structure associated with correct diseases diagnostics including 

-e -uring the reproductive age of women, or identify the age burden diseases for the future 

=e~erat i on of Bangladesh. This study also re-emphasizes the birth registration as mandatory 

_ - advocate to create demographic profile or individual database profile that will contribute 

. .- !fill ing the dream of our digital Bangladesh . 
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CHAPTER TWO 

Age and Sex data of Outpatients of CMC Hospital 

- -2:1er mainly shows age and sex distribution of outpatients at Chittagong Medical 

:::_ C lC) Hospital and assesses its quality by applying different demographic 

.- :_=:: namely Whipple Index (WI), Mayer's Blended Index (MI) and UN joint ratio 

:~:ents the data on age and sex distribution of outpatients in Chittagong Medical 

.=_ C lC) Hospital for the month of January 2013 that were collected from the hospital 

r office . . 

1: Age and Sex Distributions of Outpatients in CMC Hospital, January 2013 

Sex of outpatients 
_ _ :3.:1 nts age (Years) 

Male Female Total 

0-4 6 3 9 

5-9 5 2 7 

10-14 17 9 26 

15-19 33 14 47 

20-24 71 26 97 

25-29 77 49 126 

30-34 56 62 118 

35-39 75 65 140 

40-44 74 88 162 

45-49 58 75 133 

SO-54 67 72 139 

55-59 57 44 101 

60-64 54 24 78 

65+ 63 23 86 

Total 713 556 1269 
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: .1 Whipple's Index: 

:h ipp le ' s Index (WI) is applied to measure the level of heaping at ages ending with digit ' 0 ' 

: j "5'. Therefore, Tables 2 (a) and 2 (b) presents the age distribCltions between 23 to 62 

. ;;oars for the male and female outpatients who visited the Chittagong Medical College (CMC) 

:-10 pital in January 2013. 

'= om the analysis of data in Table 2 (a), the WI for heaping at male ages ending with ' 0 ' and 

' ~' is 246.3, and the quality of the age data is considered to be very rough . In that regards, WI 

;' r each of the digits ('0' and '5') is then calculated separately to determine the magnitude of 

:,~o r for each one of them. The WI for ages ending with '0' is 133.4 that qualified the age 

::na rough and then the WI for ages ending with '5' is 113.0 that improved the quality of the 

::g data from rough to approximate data. 

Table 2: Age Distribution of Male and Female outpatients of CMC Hospital 

Ta ble 2 (a): Age Distribution of Male outpatients 

of CMC Hospital 

Number of N umber of 
Age 

patients 
Age 

patients 

23 14 25 20 

24 11 30 24 

25-29 77 35 33 

30-34 56 40 42 

35-39 75 45 31 

'+0-44 74 50 41 

.+5-49 58 55 37 

50-54 67 60 36 

55 -59 57 Total 264 

60 36 

61 1 

62 10 

Total 536 

Table 2 (b): Age Distribution of Female outpatients 

of CMC Hospital 

N umber of Number of 
Age 

patients 
Age 

patients 

?~ 
- .) 5 25 11 

24 9 30 35 

25-29 49 35 34 

30-34 62 40 52 

35-39 65 45 48 

40-44 88 50 57 

45-49 75 55 30 

50-54 72 60 23 

55-59 44 Total 290 

60 23 

61 0 

62 0 

Total 492 

The analysis of data in Table 2 (b) suggests that the WI for heaping at female ages ending 

\ ith ' 0' and' 5' is 294.7, and the quality of the age data is also considered very rough. The 

\ '[ for ages ending with ' 0' is 169.7, which again qualified the age data is very rough. The 

\ '1 for ages ending with '5' is 125.0, which is only a slight improvement that qualified the 

age data from very rough to rough data. 
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~or comparing both male and female outpatients' age data, female, age heaping is greater 

" an the male outpatients in both '0' and '5'. Thus, the analysis of age data revealed that 

- male outpatients are generally misreporting the age compared to the male outpatients. It has 

I 0 found that for both male and female outpatients, they preferred '0' digit than' 5'. 

Furthermore, the results of above WI are also validated by the findings in Figure I. The 

Fig ure I shows percentage of preference for digits ending with '0' and' 5' increases with the 

increase of age except age group 40-49 of digit ' 5' in male outpatients and the highest age 

heaping is found in the age group 60-69 years. On the other hand, the percentage of digit 

preference ending with ' 0' and' 5' increases with the increase of aging except age group 50-

"9 of digit '5' and the highest preference is in the age group 60-69 . It is also found from the 

Figure 1 that for both male and female outpatients, the percentage of digit preference ending 

wi th '0' and '5' in the age group 20-29 almost double in the age group 30-39 where it is 5 

t imes more in the '0' digit for the female outpatient age group. 

Figure 1: Percentage of Heaping of digit ending with '0' and '5' of CMC Hospital outpatients 

I(a). Age distribution of Male outpatients 

• Ending w rth '0' III Ending w rth '5' 0 Ending w rth others 

I (b). Age distribution of Female outpatients 
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'" 
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Figure 2: Percent of age heaping of male and female outpatients of CMC Hospital 

Again, from Figure 2, it has 

been shown that almost 50 
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age and it is almost 60 percent 
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~ . 2 ~yer's Blended Index 

.Iyer' s Blended Index of digit preference is used for evaluating single-year age-sex data by 

~i \' i ng the extend of digit preference for all the digits 0, 1, 2, .. ~{ 9. The computation of 

. !yer's Index for male outpatients in January 2013 of the Chittagong Medical College (CMC) 

Hospital is presented in Table 3. 

T ble 3: Myer's Blended Index for Male outpatients of CMC Hospital 

-:---mal Sum of age 
Ages 10·89 

Sum of 
Ages 20-89 

Blended % Deviation 
Coeffici ent Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient 

-I ~ 1 t.5 10-89 ages 20-89 sum Distribution from 10 
Product Product 

0 183 1 183 179 9 1611 1794 26.41 16.41 

1 30 2 60 27 8 216 276 4.06 -5.94 

] 81 3 243 77 7 539 782 11.51 1.51 

3 36 4 144 36 6 216 360 5.30 -4.70 

~ 32 5 160 26 5 130 290 4.27 -5.73 
- 158 6 948 153 4 612 1560 22.96 12.96 

6 35 7 245 32 ., 96 341 5.02 -4.98 .J 

7 44 8 352 36 2 72 424 6.24 -3.76 

8 76 9 684 62 1 62 746 10.98 0.98 

9 22 10 220 19 0 0 220 3.24 -6.76 

Sum 697 647 6793 100.00 63.74 

From Table 3, the results reveal the over selection of ages ending with digits ' 0' and ' 5' with 

the respective preferences of 26.4 percent and 23 .0 percent. However, the ages ending with 

. 9' have the highest avoidance, followed by ages ending with ' 1 ' and ' 4'. The next respective 

avoidance digits are ' 6', '3' and '7'. 

Table 4 shows the computation of Myer's Index for female outpatients. The result has also 

shown the over selection of ages ending with digits '0 ' and '5 ' with the respective 

preferences which are 31.5 percent and 24.6 percent. Similarly, the ages ending with '9' have 

the highest avoidance digit, followed by ages ending with ' l' and '3 ' . The other respective 

avoidance digit numbers are '4', '7', and '6' 
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Table 4: Myer's Blended Index for Female Outpatients of CMC Hospital 

~ermi nal Sum of 
Ages 10-89 

Sum of 
Ages 20-89 

Blended % Deviation 
Coeffici ent Coefficient Coeffi cient Coefficient 

Dig its age 10-89 ages 20-89 sum Distribution from 10 
Product Product -

0 177 I 177 175 9 1575 1752 31.53 21.53 

I 19 2 38 16 8 128 166 2.99 -7.01 

2 46 3 138 45 7 315 453 8.15 -1 .85 

3 22 4 88 22 6 132 220 3.96 -6.04 

4 25 5 125 23 5 115 240 4.32 -5.68 

5 137 6 822 136 4 544 1366 24.59 14.59 

6 39 7 273 34 3 102 375 6.75 -3.25 

7 34 8 272 32 2 64 336 6.05 -3 .95 

8 52 9 468 50 I 50 518 9.32 -0 .68 

9 13 10 130 9 0 0 130 2.34 -7.66 

Sum 564 542 5556 100.00 72.24 

By analysis from Tables 3 and 4, the results indicated that, about 63.4 percent of male 

outpatients and 72.2 percent of female outpatients reported ages with incorrect final digits. 

Female outpatients are the higher mi sreporting than male outpatients. Moreover, for both 

male and female outpatients, the di git ' 0' is hi gher preference than digit preference '5 '. 

Figures 3 (a) and 3 (b) describe the deviations of the percentage of the blended population of 

10 among each of the terminal digits. The most preferred terminal di gits while reporting ages 

were ' 0' and ' 5' for both male and female outpatients. For both male and fem ale, ' 0' digit 

preference is higher than digit preference ' 5' . It is also ev ident that female digit preference is 

higher in both cases, that is, digit ' 0' and ' 5', than male. 

Figure 3: Myer's Blended Index for Male and Female outpatients of CMC Hospital 

Figure 3(a): Myer's Blended Index for Male outpatients Figure 3(b): Myer's Blended Index for Female outpatients 
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2.3 Age-Sex Accuracy Index (Joint Score) 

Table 5 shows the computation of age-sex accuracy index for male and female outpatients of 

CMC Hospital. 

Table 5: Results of Age Ratios, Sex Ratios and Joint Score of CMC Hospital 

Male Deviation Female Deviation First 
Age group Age Ratio Age Ratio Sex Ratio 

Number from 100 number from 100 Di fferences 

0-4 6 3 200.00 -50.00 

5-9 5 43.48 -56.52 2 33.33 -66.67 250.00 61.11 

10-14 17 89.47 -10.53 9 112.50 12.50 188.89 -46. 83 

15-19 33 75 .00 -25.00 14 80.00 -20.00 235.71 -37 .36 

20-24 71 129.09 29.09 26 82.54 -17.46 273.08 115.93 

25-29 77 121.26 21.26 49 111.36 11 .36 157.14 66.82 

30-34 56 73.68 -26.32 62 108.77 8.77 90.32 -25 .06 

35-39 75 115.38 15.38 65 86.67 -13 .33 115.38 31 .29 

40-44 74 111.28 11.28 88 125.71 25.71 84.09 6.76 

45-49 58 82 .27 -1 7.73 75 93 .75 -6.25 77.33 -15 .72 

50-54 67 116.52 16.52 72 121.01 21.01 93.06 -36.49 

55-59 57 94.21 -5.79 44 9 1. 67 -8.33 129.55 -95.45 

60-64 54 90.00 - 10.00 24 71. 64 -28 .36 225 .00 -48.91 

65+ 63 I 23 273.91 

Total 713 556 I 
Total (irrespective of sign) 245.41 239.76 637.75 

Mean 20.45 19.98 49.06 

Joint Score 187.60 

From Table 5, it can be observed that the Index is extremely high (187 .6), and age data is 

highly inaccurate according to the UN scaling. The inaccuracy is slightly critical in male age 

data than female and the respective sum of the absolute deviation of both male and the female 

age ratio from the unity (100) is 245.42 and 239.76. 
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Figure 4: Age Ratios by Sex for 5 years age group of CMC Hospital outpatients 
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Figure 4 shows fluctuations in the age group (5-9) to (60-64) years for both male and female 

age ratios. For male age ratios, serious fluctuation is found in the age group 15-19 to 35-39 

and for female age ratios is also found massive fluctuation in the upper age group, that is, 

from 35-39 to 60-64 years. 

The fluctuation indicates large differences between frequencies of populations in adjacent 

groups. The maximum pos itive deviation in male is 29 .1 percent in the age group 20-24, 

which is a negat ive dev iation in female s (17.5 percent) in the same age group. Then the 

maximum pos iti ve dev iation for in femal e is 25.7 percent in the age group 40-44, which is 

two times hi gher than males ( 11 .3 percent) in this same age group. Therefore, the maximum 

negative deviation is in the 5 - 9 years age group, 56.5 percent in males and 66.7 percent in 

females. An age ratio under 100 implies either that members of the age group were 

selectively under enumerated or that errors in age reporting resulted in misclassifying persons 

who belong to the age group. A ratio of more than 100 suggests the opposite of one or the 

other or both of these conditions (Kpedekpo, 1982). 
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2.4 Summary of findings: 

In this chapter, we have evaluated age data of outpatients of CMC Hospital and applied 

different demographic techniques, that is, Whipple's Index (WI),' Myer's Blended Index 

(MI), and Age-sex Accuracy Index. The results of each index show the very poor quality of 

age data in the outpatients of CMC Hospital. WI and MI revealed digit preference of age 

ending with ' 0' and ' 5' in the outpatients age data where the digit ending with ' 0' is more 

preferred than '5 ' for both male and female outpatients. Moreover, female is higher in age 

heaping than male outpatients, and the ages ending with '9' have the highest avoidance digit, 

followed by ages ending with 'I' and '3 ' . On the other hand, Age-sex Accuracy Index 

measuring in UN scaling found very highly inaccurate age data in the outpatients of the CMC 

Hospital. In conclusion, we can say that there are age misreporting and digit preferences in 

the age data of the outpatients of CMC Hospital and very high rate of inaccuracy exists in 

both male and female outpatients. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

Age and Sex data of Matlab HDSS area popu,ation .. 

This chapter mainly presents the findings and discussion on quality of mid-year population in 

Matlab Health and Demographic Surveillance System (HDSS) areas by age and sex, where 

the same demographic techniques were applied as were those applied to CMC Hospital 

outpatients and these techniques are ; Whipple Index (MT), Mayer's Blended Index (MI) and 

UN joint ratio scores. 

Matlab has a very high quality data management system since its establishment in 1966 

(International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh, 2014). A number of 

trained staff are involved in data collection involving registration of births, deaths, and 

migrations, in addition to carrying out periodical censuses. These data are maintained in a 

database system in the computer. In this research, it could be a good opportunity to 

recommend evidence based strategy to improve data quality, particularly age accuracy by 

comparing age data quality of Mat lab HDSS population with age data quality of CMC 

Hospital outpatients . Table 6 presents the data on age and sex distribution of Matlab HDSS, 

2012. 

Table 6: Distributions of population of Matlab HDSS by age and sex, 2012 

Sex 
Age group 

Male Female Total 

0-4 123 00 1199 1 2429 1 

5-9 12715 12477 25192 

10-14 12456 12298 24754 

15-19 9542 10512 20054 

20-24 6805 10480 17285 

25-29 5809 9208 15017 

30-34 5797 8270 14067 

35-39 5743 7663 13406 

40-44 5726 7629 13355 

45-49 6238 7780 14018 

50-54 6633 6413 13046 

55-59 4421 451 3 8934 

60-64 3247 3599 6846 

65+ 7149 8412 15561 

Total 104581 121 245 225826 
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3.1 Whipple's Index: 

Whipple's Index (WI) is applied to measure the level of heaping at ages ending with digit '0' 

and ' 5'. Tables 7 (a) and 7 (b) present the age distributions betwee11 23 to 62 years for the 

male and female population of Matlab HDSS area in 2012. 

From the analysis of Table 7 (a), the WI for male age heaping digit ending with '0' and ' 5' is 

101 .0, and the quality of the age data is highly accurate. In that regard, WI for each of the 

digit ('0' and ' 5 ') is then calculated separately to determine the magnitude of heaping at each 

one of them. The WI for male ages ending with ' 0' and ' 5' is 47.2 and 53.8 respectively, 

represented that the age data is highly accurate, that is, no error was found in the Matlab 

HDSS age data. 

Table 7: Age Distribution of Male and Female Population of MatIab HDSS 

Table 7(a): Age Distribution of Male Population, 

Matlab HDSS 

Number of Number of 
Age 

population 
Age 

population 

23 1341 25 1 25~ 

24 1252 30 I 11 01 

25-29 5809 35 I 1372 

30-34 5797 40 I 1130 

35-39 5743 45 12 90 

40-44 5726 50 1322 

45-49 6238 55 937 

50-54 6633 60 698 

55-59 4421 Total 9104 

60 698 

61 666 

62 749 

Total 45073 

I 
I 

Ta ble 7(b): Age Distribution of Female 

Population, Matlab HDSS 

I Number of Number of 
.Age Age 

popul ati on population 

23 I 2153 25 1870 

2~ 2136 30 1734 

2--29 9208 35 1710 

30 - 3 ~ 8270 40 1395 

1 - -39 7663 45 1564 

-l0- ~-l 7629 50 1377 

-l --~9 I 7780 55 1028 

50-5-l I 64 13 60 721 

55-59 451 3 Total 11399 

60 721 

61 733 

62 768 

Total 57987 

From the analysis of Table 7 (b), the WI for female age heaping ending with ' 0' and '5' is 

98.3, and the quality of the age data is al so fo und highly accurate . The WI for ages ending 

with ' 0' and ' 5' is 45.1 and 53.2 respecti ve ly are al so found highly accurate. 
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For comparing the male and female population, the magnitude of error is almost same in both 

the digit ending with '0' and '5' . Thus, no age heaping or digit preferences exist for male and 

female in the Matlab HDSS population. .' 

3.2 Myer's Blended Index 

Myer's Blended Index of digit preference is used for evaluating single-year age-sex data by 

giving the extend of digit preference for all the digits 0, 1, 2, . . . , 9. The computation of 

Myer's Index of male population in Matlab HDSS is presented in Table 8. 

Table 8: Myer's Blended Index for Male population, Matlab HDSS 

Terminal 
Sum of Ages 10-89 

Sum of 
Ages 20-89 

Blended % Deviation Coemcient Coem cien t Coemcienl Coemcient Digits age 10-89 
Product 

ages 20-89 
Product 

sum Distributi on from 10 

0 8859 1 8859 6181 9 55629 64488 9.40 -0.60 

1 9103 2 18206 6525 8 52200 70406 10.26 0.26 

2 8915 " ,) 26745 6497 7 45479 72224 10.52 0.52 

3 8424 4 33696 5959 6 35754 69450 10.12 0.12 

4 8080 5 40400 5763 5 288 15 69215 10.08 0.08 

5 7669 6 4601 4 5607 4 22428 68442 9.97 -0.03 

6 7165 7 50155 5208 3 15624 65779 9.58 -0.42 

7 7307 8 58456 5285 2 10570 69026 10.06 0.06 

8 7038 9 633 42 -234 1 5234 68576 9.99 -0.01 

9 6876 10 68760 51 79 0 0 68760 10.02 0.02 

Sum 79436 57438 686366 100.00 2.12 

From Table 8, the results reveal that there is no over selection of ages ending with digits 

' 0 ' , ' 5' and other digits, as well as under selection of age (digit avoidance). Therefore, age 

heaping is nonexistence because the index is approximately close to '0' . 

Table 9 shows the computation of Myer 's Index for the female population in Matlab HDSS. 

The results show that there are no over selection of ages ending with digits ' 0', ' 5' and other 

digits, as well as under selection of age ( digit avoidance). Therefore, age heaping is 

nonexi stence because the index is approximately close to ' 0'. 
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Table 9: Myer's Blended Index for Female population, Matlab HDSS 

Terminal Sum of 
Ages 10-89 

Sum of 
Ages 20-89 

Blended % Deviat ion 
Coeffi cien t Coeffi cient Coefficient Coefficient . j 

Digits age 10-89 ages 20-89 sum Distribution from 10 
Product Product 

0 10511 1 10511 7889 9 71001 81512 9.49 -0.51 

1 10444 2 20888 7869 8 62952 83840 9.77 -0 .23 

2 10975 3 32925 8621 7 60347 93272 10.86 0.86 

3 9977 4 39908 7573 6 45438 85346 9.94 -0 .06 

4 9898 5 49490 7555 5 37775 87265 10.16 0.16 

5 9238 6 55428 7031 4 28124 83552 9.73 -0.27 

6 9161 7 64127 7037 " 21111 85238 9.93 -0 .07 ,) 

7 9204 8 73632 7172 2 14344 87976 10.25 0.25 

8 8727 9 78543 6646 1 6646 85189 9.92 -0.08 

9 8536 10 85360 6468 0 0 85360 9.94 -0.06 

Sum 96671 73861 858550 100.00 2.55 

From the analysis of Tables 8 and 9, resu lts indicated that there is no existence of age heaping 

for both male and female population in the Matlab HDSS area, 2012. 

3.3 Age-Sex Accuracy Index (Joint Score) 

Table 10 shows the computation of age-sex accuracy index of male and female population in 

Matlab HDSS . 

From Table 10, it can be observed that the jo int rat io Index is 4 1.11 ; here, the reliability of 

age data is near 40, which indicates the accuracy of age data, according to the UN scaling, in 

the Matlab HDSS. Analysis revealed that female age data is better than the male age data and 

the respective sum of the absolute deviation of both male and the female age ratio from the 

unity (100) is 119.6 and 101.6. 
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Table 10: Results of Age Ratios, Sex Ratios and Joint Score in Matlab HDSS 

Age Male Age Deviation Female Age Deviation Sex First 

group Number Ratio from 100 number Ratio frt'm 100 Ratio Differences .. 
0-4 12300 11991 102.58 0.67 

5-9 12715 102.72 2.72 12477 102.74 2.74 101.91 0.62 

10-14 12456 111.93 11.93 12298 106.99 6.99 101.28 10.51 

15-19 9542 99.08 -0 .92 10512 92.30 -7 .70 90.77 25.84 

20-24 6805 88 .66 -11.34 10480 106.29 6.29 64.93 1.85 

25-29 5809 92.19 -7.81 9208 98.22 -1.78 63.09 -7.01 

30-34 5797 100.36 0.36 8270 98.04 -1.96 70.10 -4.85 

35-39 5743 99.68 -0.32 7663 96.40 -3 .60 74.94 -0 .11 

40-44 5726 95.58 -4.42 7629 98.80 -1.20 75.06 -5 .12 

45-49 6238 100.95 0.95 7780 110.81 10.81 80.18 -23 .25 

50-54 6633 124.46 24.46 6413 104.34 4.34 103.43 5.47 

55-59 4421 89.49 -10.51 4513 90.15 -9.85 97.96 7.74 

60-64 3247 56.13 -43 .87 3599 55.69 -44.31 90.22 5.23 

65+ 7149 8412 84.99 

Total 104581 121245 

Total (irrespective of sign) 119.60 101.57 98.28 

Mean 9.97 8.46 7.56 

Joint Score 41.11 

Figure 5 shows that male age ratio and female age ratio are almost similar, except for age 

groups 20-24 and 50-54. In the age group 20-24, the male age ratio (88.7) is lower than 

female age ratio (106.3) and in the age group 50-54, female age ratio (104.3) is lower than 

male age ratio. The age ratio appeared to fluctuate at the higher ages, that is, age group from 

45-49 to 60-64; there is a sharp fall in the age group 60-64 for both male and female age 

ratios. This fluctuation indicates large differences between frequencies of populations in 

adjacent groups. The maximum positive deviation in males is 24.5 percent in the age group 

20-24, and 4.3 percent for females in the same age group. The maximum positive deviation in 

females is 11 percent in the age group 45-49, which is 1 percent in male in the same age 

group . On the other hand, the maximum negative deviation is 44 percent in the age group 60-

64 for males, which is almost same for females (44.3 percent) in the same age group. 
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Figure 5: Age Ratios by Sex for 5 years age group of Matlab HDSS 
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3.4 Summary of findings: 

Application of demographic techniques ; Whipple Index (WI), Mayer's Blended Index (MI) 

and UN joint ratio scores, show that there are no age heaping and digit preferences at ages 

ending with terminal digits '0' and ' 5' in Matlab data. More specifically the single year age 

data of the Matlab HDSS population is accurate in quality for both male and female. 

Moreover, in UN scaling. the joint score of the Matlab HDSS population is also found 

accurate in age data. In concl usion, we can say that there is no age heaping and digit 

preference in the population of Matlab HDSS in 20 12. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

Analysis of CMC Hospital outpatients and Matlab HDSS population 

This chapter mainly exhibits the comparative analysis of the findings of the Chittagong 

Medical College (CMC) Hospital outpatients and the mid-year population in Matlab Health 

and Demographic Surveillance System (HDSS) by age and sex, where different demographic 

techniques were applied , that is Whipple Index (WI), Mayer's Blended Index (MI) and UN 

joint ratio scores. 

4.1 Whipple's Index: 

From Table II , WI of male ages ending with the digit ' 0' and ' 5' is 246.3 for CMC Hospital 

outpatients and 101.0 for population in Matlab HDSS area. When comparing age data of 

CMC Hospital male outpatients with male population of Matlab HDSS, the quality of the age 

data is considered to be very rough for outpatients of CMC Hospital, whereas the quality of 

the age data of Matlab HDSS population is highly accurate. On the other hand, WI of female 

ages ending with '0' and '5' is 295 .0 fo r CMC Hospital outpatients and 98.3 for population in 

Matlab HDSS. Again , when comparing w ith CMC Hospital female outpatients and Matlab 

female population , the quali ty of the age data is also considered very rough for Hospital 

outpatients, whereas the quality of age data is highly accurate in Matlab population. 

Moreover, WI for each di git ('0 ' and ' 5') is then compared separate ly for male and female 

population of both CMC Hospital outpatients and Matlab HDSS population . The WI of CMC 

Hospital outpatients for male ages ending with ' 0 ' and ' 5' is 133.4 and 113 respectively, 

while the corresponding values are 169.7 and 125 .0 for female ages ending '0 ' and ' 5' 

respectively. This indicates age data is rough for both male and female outpatients of CMC 

Hospital. However, WI for Matlab population, the male ages ending with ' 0' and ' 5' are 47.2 

and 53.8 respectively, while for female ages ending with '0' and ' 5' are 45.1 and 53.2 

respectively that suggests the age data of Matlab population is very accurate. 
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Table 11: Whipple's Index for outpatients of CMC Hospital and Population of Matlab HDSS 

Ending with '0' Ending with '5' Both '0' & '5' 
Whipple's Index 

Male Female Male F~male Male Female 

Outpatients of CMC Hospital 133.4 169.7 112.9 125.0 246.3 294.7 

Population of Mat lab HDSS 47.2 45 .1 53.8 53.2 101.0 98.3 

4.2 Myer's Blended Index: 

Myer's Blended Index of digit preference is used for evaluating single year age-sex data by 

giving the extent of digit preference for all the digits 0, 1, 2 .. . 9. The comparative analysis of 

computation for Myer ' s Index for male and female outpatients in CMC Hospital and Matlab 

HDSS population is presented in Table 12. 

Table 12: Myer's Blended Index for outpatients of CMC Hospital and Population of Matlab HDSS 

Deviation from 10 Deviation from 10 

Terminal Digits (Outpatients of CMC Hospital) (Population of Mat lab HDSS) 

Male Female Male Female 

0 16.4 21.5 -0 .6 -0.5 

I -5 .9 -7.0 0.3 -0.2 

2 1.5 -1.8 0.5 0.9 

3 -4.7 -6.0 0.1 -0 .1 

4 -5.7 I -5.7 0.1 0.2 

5 13.0 14.6 0.0 -OJ 

6 -5 .0 " .., -0.4 -0 .1 - .J . .J 

7 -3 .8 -4 .0 0.1 0.2 

8 1.0 -0.7 0.0 -0.1 

9 -6 .8 -7.7 0.0 -0.1 

Sum 63 .7 72.2 2.1 2.6 

In Table 12, the results show the over selection of ages ending with digits '0' and '5' for male 

outpatients of CMC Hospital is 16.4 and 13.0 respectively . On the other hand, age ending 

with di gits ' 0 ' and '5' for female outpatients in the CMC Hospital is also found over selection 

of age preference which is 21.5 and 15 .0 respectively. However, there is no over selection of 

age preference, that is, almost near to zero of age ending with digits '0' and '5 ' for male and 

female population of Mat lab HDSS. 
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But in the population of Matlab HDSS, no over selection of age preference is found , that is, 

almost zero of age ending with digits '0' and ' 5' for the female population . . , 
The results, also show that about 63.7 percent of male outpatients and 72 .2 percent of female 

outpatients of the CMC Hospital reported ages with incorrect final digits; this is very limited 

about 2 percent in Matlab HDSS. 

4.3 Age-Sex Accuracy Index (Joint Score) 

According to the UN scaling, from Table 13, it has been observed that the accuracy of age 

data is comparatively more accurate in Matlab HDSS population than CMC Hospital 

outpatients. The rate of accuracy score in the Matlab HDSS population (41 .1) is about five 

times higher than outpatients of the CMC Hospital (187.6) . 

Table 13: UN Joint score for outpatients ofCMC Hospital and Population of Matlab HDSS 

Outpatients of CMC Hospital (Joint Score) 187.6 

Population of Matlab HDSS (J oint Score) 41.1 

4.4 Causes of Misreporting: 

In respect to Bangladesh, mainly the poor and low income groups of people come for 

treatment in the government medical hospitals. These poor and low income groups are mostly 

from rural areas and from urban slums, where limited or poor health facilities are available 

and people are mostly illiterate and unaware about the importance of accurate age factors in 

proper diagnosis and determining age burden of diseases. In this study of CMC Hospital 

outpatients' , it has been observed that about 57 percent outpatients were from the rural areas 

and 43 percent from urban areas of Chittagong. Dr. Anne and Dr. Khalid (2000) in their study 

revealed that about 40 percent outpati.ents of the hospital in Sylhet reported that their monthly 

income is below 1000 taka and 53 percent reported their monthly income is in between 100 I 

and 5000 taka. They also found that the majority (6\ percent) of the outdoor patients were 

illiterate . Furthermore, female mostly misreported than male, in that case young unmarried 

women heaped their age of 10-12 and young married women at the age 15 (Edmonston and 

Bairagi , 1981). In rural areas, misstatement was occurring at the early age and it increases 

monotonically with age (Bairagi , 1982). 
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In summary, it is evident that education is one of the major factors of age misreporting, where 

Aimee and Samuel (1991) revealed that there is an association of age misstatement with 

literacy and low educational attainment. Then the other important factor of age misreporting 

is unawareness as because, people have lack of knowledge about the importance of accurate 

age, which has the huge impact on their daily lives; that is, proper treatment and medication, 

disease diagnosis, identifying the age burden diseases, marriages and other social issues. 

4.5 Implications of Misreporting: 

In clinical studies age is one of the most commonly assessed variables, and other parameters 

are often analyzed and the results interpreted in relation to age. Therefore, modern health care 

services require accurate age and sex data for appropriate decisions, disease surveillance and 

in the provision of required drugs and medications. 

The following are the most possible impact of age misreporting causes: 

• Misreporting could be put into the wrong age subgroup that affect the population age 

group of census and survey. 

• In the decision- making process at the leve l of the physician and patient encounter, the 

accurate age of the patient is important beca use many decisions are age sensitive and 

mi srepresentati on of age may lead to inappropri ate action. For example, a screening 

mammography is recommended to start at age 50 and pati ent ' s inaccurate age may 

result in having e ither an unnecessary or delayed test (Deni c et aI. , 2003 ). 

• Females are mostly prone to hiding the age, especially those who have an early 

marriage (as per the government rules the exact marriage age for male and female is 

21 and 18 respectively), and it will definitely be critical when women are pregnant 

and have a tendency of hiding their actual age to the doctors as because they and their 

families might have to face legal questions regarding child marriage and early 

pregnancy. For avoiding these difficulties women and their families misreport their 

age to doctors. 

• In the older patients' misreporting propensity is higher; as a result, there is a 

poss i bil ity of misclassifying age burden of diseases . 

• The misreporting of patients ' ages might lead to wrong treatment with all its 

accompanying consequences. 
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4.6 Recommendation: 

• Birth registration should be mandatory In the country's demographic profile for 

future generation of Bangladesh; 

• Advocate to increase the mass awareness about the importance of accurate ages in 

the people's daily life; 

• In all of the medical and other purposes, age data should be mentioned with date of 

birth in the record book and validate if there is any confusion; 

• The age data might be improved by analytical approaches such as standard 

smoothing techniques or by more careful and sensitive data collection techniques; 

• To improve age reporting, calendar of Historical Events method should be used, 

which relates the birth of an individual to some notable event, and the Family 

Relationships Estimation method , which pieces together age estimates for all 

members of a family or household. 

• As age and sex data is found highly accurate in Matlab HDSS population, in that 

case, we are recommending to adopt and scale up the Matlab HDSS model of data 

collection all over the Bangladesh . 

4.7 Conclusion 

In this study Whipple ' s Index, yer's Blended Index and Age-sex Accuracy Index were 

applied to evaluate the age and sex data of CMC Hospital outpatients and the population of 

Matlab HDSS. By appl ying WI , digit ending with ' 0' and ' 5' for male was 246.3 in CMC 

Hospital outpatients, which is above two times higher than Matlab HDSS population (101.0). 

On the other hand, for female, digit ending with '0' and ' 5' was 295.0 of CMC Hospital 

outpatients that are three times higher than Matlab HDSS population (98.3). The findings 

indicate that Matlab HDSS data is more accurate than CMC Hospital data for both male and 

female population, and it is true for each digit ( '0' and '5') when compared separately. 

In MI , ages ending with digits '0' and '5' for male outpatients in the CMC Hospital was 16.4 

and 13 .0 respectively, whereas in Matlab HDSS population it was almost zero, which means 

no over the selection of age. The age data ending with digits '0' and '5' for female 

outpatients in CMC Hospital was 21.5 and 15.0 respectively, but it was also near to zero in 

population of Matlab HDSS, that is, no over selection of age. The results reveal that age data 

of Matlab HDSS population is more accurate than age data of outpatients in CMC Hospital. 
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Moreover, in UN scaling, the score of the outpatients of the CMC Hospital (187.6) was more 

than four times higher than Matlab HDSS population (41.1), which indicated more accurate 

age data in Matlab HDSS population than CMC Hospital outpatients -, 

Finally, we can conclude by saying that in all cases, that is, WI, MI and Age-sex Accuracy 

Index, the results suggest that Matlab HDSS data is more accurate than CMC Hospital 

outpatients. This research has provided an evidence to reduce the age misreporting and digit 

preference by adopting the Matlab HDSS model. 
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